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**FEBRUARY 03, 2014**

**Upcoming Events: EASC Grad Forums**
In the EASC Grad Forum series, USC faculty address important topics for the professionalization of graduate students. Our two Forum topics this spring are Job Talks and public speaking for non-native speakers. Graduate students studying East Asia from any field are welcome to attend. RSVP today!

**Every Talk is a Jobtalk**
**WEDNESDAY | FEBRUARY 19 | 12:00-1:30 PM | AHN HOUSE**
Professor **David Kang** (International Relations and Business) will provide advice and tips on using PowerPoint, body language and other techniques to deliver successful presentations in an academic setting.

**Public Speaking for Non-Native Speakers**
**WEDNESDAY | FEBRUARY 26 | 12:00-1:30 PM | AHN HOUSE**
Associate Professors **Saori Katada** (International Relations) and **Meiling Cheng** (Theatre, Critical Studies, and English) will address the specific challenges of professional public speaking for academics who are non-native speakers of English.

**Event Wrap: East Asia Career Panel**
Over 70 undergraduate and graduate students attended our second annual East Asia Career Panel last Tuesday as a part of USC Career Fest 2014. They gained insight into how East Asian language and international experiences impact career and personal growth. Thank you to our generous alumni panelists for sharing their knowledge and advice.

Two Spring 2014 Maymester courses, which offer opportunities for research and experiential learning off campus, will be taught by EASC-affiliated faculty.

REL 134g: Ancient Scriptures and Contemporary Buddhist Life
Instructor: Associate Professor Lori Meeks

IR 440: America’s Pacific Century: Dialogues between the U.S. and Asia
Instructor: Associate Professor Saori Katada

2014 Kambun Workshop
The Project for Premodern Japan Studies in the USC History Department announces this summer’s Kambun Workshop from July 14 – August 8, 2014. It will focus on the mid-Heian-period courtier journal, Shōyūki, by Fujiwara Sanesuke (957-1046).

Events Around USC
Film Screening: The Harimaya Bridge
THURSDAY | FEBRUARY 6 | 9:30-11:30 AM

African-American/Asian/Asian American Connections: Crossing Borders and Boundaries
FRIDAY | FEBRUARY 7 | 10:00 AM-4:00 PM

Internships & Programs
Asia Society Spring 2014 Internships

Congressional-Executive Commission on China Summer 2014 Internship
Deadline: MARCH 1
Institute of Contemporary Asian Studies (ICAS) at Temple University, Japan Campus (TUJ) Summer 2014 Internship  
Deadline: MARCH 15

Korean American Coalition 34th National College Leadership Conference  
Deadline: JUNE 2

Funding  
Korea International Cooperation Agency (KOICA) Development Research Award 2014  
Deadline: APRIL 15

Headlines  
Waterman Joins Elite Chinese Academy of Sciences  
USC News reported that USC professor Michael Waterman has been elected as a member of the Chinese Academy of Sciences.

Comments? Questions? Promotion requests?  
easc@dornsife.usc.edu

For more news and information about the USC East Asian Studies Center visit  
usc.edu/easc